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JEFFRIES WINNER

SUCCESSFULLY DEFENDS TITLE
TO CHAMPIONSHIP.

VKTHY IN THETEMTn mm
'Spent Thrown Up to Saw Cerhett

From Needless Punishment Evi-

dence that Jeffri Stand Alan in

Hi Class.

MECHANICS PAVILION", 8AN
FRANCISCO. James J. Jeffries,
heavyweight champion of the world,
played with Corbett for nine rounds
and a half Friday night and then Cor-bett- 's

seconds stopped the fight to
save their man from needless punish-

ment.
The end came shortly after the be-

ginning of the tenth round, when
Jeffries planted one of his terrific left
swings on Corbett's stomach. The
man who conquered John L. Sullivan
dropped to the floor in agony and the
memorable scene at Carson City, when
Bob Fitzaimmons landed his solar
plexus blow, was almost duplicated.
This time, however, Corbett struggled
to his feet and acain faced his gi-

gantic adversary With hardly a
moment's hesitation Jeffries swung
his right and again landed on Cor-

bett's stomach. Jim dropped to the
floor and then it was that Tommy
Ryan, seeing it was all over, motioned
to Referee Graney to stop it.

The fight demonstrated beyond all
doubt that Jeffries stands alone in his
class. He showed remarkable im-

provement on both speed and skill.
Corbett during the first par: of the
fight was almost outpointed and the
few blows he landed on Jeffries were
apparently without sung. Jeffries was
never in better condition. He looked
lighter than usual and the way he
moved about on his feet and the fre-

quency with which he countered Cor-

bett's leads cstonished everybody.
Corbett, in comparison with the big

man opposed to him, looked light, but
was really heavier than ever before.
He appeared to have lost some of 'his
old time speed and skill during the
early part of the fight, but this may
have been due to Jeffries' marvelous
improvement

Corbett's physical condition appear-

ed to be all that he had claimed. He
stood many of Jeffries terrific blows
without wincing and came back swing-
ing left and right and landed frequent-
ly, but his blows hardly stunned
Jeffries. Jeffries was not only strong-
er and cleverer than ever, but he used
his head to better purpose and al-

though Corbett would hit him hard
enough to hurt an ordinary man
Jeffries bore right in without notic-
ing the blows and delivered telling
hits that materially aided in deciding
the ficht

At first Corbett was cautious and
apparently was outpointed by Jeffries,
but later he warmed up and showed
some of his old time cleverness. From
the first, however, it was generally
regarded as a hopeless case for Cor-

bett. He made a gallant fight, but
he never stood a show to win.

After the fight was over Corbett
quickly recovered, walked over to
Jeffries and shook him warmly by the
hand. He said: "Jim. you beat me
fairly. You stand alone. No one
caa touch you.'

MILES IS NOT A CANDIDATE.

Does Not Want to Head the Grand
Army of the Republic

OMAHA. The second section of
the Chicago & Northwestern train, to
which was attached the soeecial car
No. 403. conveying General Nelson A.

Mies and party, arrived in Omaha
about 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. A
great throng we'romed him at the de-

pot here I am not a candidate for
the office of commandsr-in-chie- f of the
Grand Army of the Republic," said
General Miles. "On the contrary.
shall second the nomination of Gen-

eral John C. BlacK. General Black Is
a fine represcntative of the old sol-

diers and is entitled to the honor. The
Grand Army was created for the com-

mon soldier and not for the profes-
sional. At any rate. I have had honor
enough in th? --military line aad have
so ambition farther in that direction.

German War Minister Resigns.
BERLIN Lieutenant General Von

Gossler has been relieved of the post
of war minister at his own request,
lieutenant General Von Einem. the di-

rector general of the department of
war, has been appointed his successor.

Veterans Endorse Miles.
ROCHESTER. N. Y At the session

af th1 Union Veteran Union national
encampment a resolution was passed
commending the administrative acts
of Lieutenant General Miles.

It has been decided to take no for-

mal action in the matter of the fac-

tional troubles that have afflicted the
arganization since the bolt at the Des
Moines convention in 1899. There is
a large crowd in attendance and the
veterans are enjoying themselves.

Herder Flogned te Death.
DTTPYER. Mont. Fourteen masked

men. supposed to be cattlemen, took
a herder from Joe Sturgeon's sheep
camp. and. carrying him ten miles
into the mountains, tied him to a tree
and whipped him to death. They also
shot many of the herder's sheep and
drove the remainder away. Sheriff
Taylor and a posse are in pursuit of

'the whitecaps, and it is feared there
win be trouble when the two forces
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CURRENCY TALKS.
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OYSTER BAY, N. Y. President
velt baa as his gnats at Saga

more Hill the members of the sub-

committee of the senate committee
on finance, which is engaged in draft-
ing a currency measure to be sub-

mitted to congress next fall. The sub-

committee consists of Senators Aid-ric-h.

Rhode Island, chairman: Piatt.
Connecticut; Allison, Iowa, and Spoon-er- ,

Wisconsin-Prio- r

to the adjournment of con-

gress last spring this subcommittee
was appointed and authorized to sit
during the recess of congress to
study the financial situation and pre-

pare a measure to meet the require-

ments of the situation as the com-

mittee viewed it. On this work the
committee, sometimes as individuals,
part of the time as a body, has been
engaged during the latter part of the
summer. For a day or two the mem-

bers have been the guests of Sena-ato- r

Aldrich at his summer resi-

dence. They are preparing aw to
put into concrete form the results of
their investigation and labor. Desir-
ing to consult with President Roose-

velt regarding the work, the sub-committ-

came to Oyster Bay. It could
not be ascertained definitely whether
a draft of a currency measure had
been made and was to be discussed
or not; but as the senators have
been engaged for two days at War-

wick with their clerks and stenog-
raphers, it is reasonably certain that
some progress has been made toward
the preparation of a currency bill.

The object of the committee is to
ascertain the views of President
Roosevelt with deflniteness in order,
if possible, to meet them in the fram-

ing of the measure. It is understood
to be the desire of all. including the
president, that the bill should be
ready for Introduction at the extra
session, which the president has an-

nounced that he will call for Novem-

ber 9. Prior to that time the sub-

committee will submit its draft of the
proposed measure to the full republi-
can membership of the senate com-

mittee on finance, and probably to
such other republican members as
may be accesible.

The president is not wedded to any

particular plan of currency reform,
but desires that a practicable

scheme be evolved and put into the
form of legislation at an early date,
that will render the curency system
of the country more elastic and less
likely to be affected by the fluctua-
tions of values or the demand for
money at crop movement seasons.

In a general way his ideas have
been presented in some of his
speeches during recent months. It is
said to be unlikely that any definite
information concerning the work of
the sub-committ- already accom-
plished will be given to the public
at this time.

DECLARES HIMSELF BEST MAN.

What Jeffries Said After the Fight
Was Over.

SAN FRANCISCO Jeffries said af-

ter the fight here Friday night: "My
fight will demonstrate to the public
that I am a better man than I ever
was and gives the lie to the reports
which has been circulated in some
quarters that I am a physical wreck,
through drink and other dissipation.
I trained faithfully for this 2ght and
the result shows that I am the nat-

ural champion. I outboxed Corbett in
every round and carried the fight to
him at every stage of the game. I

must say. however, that Corbett put
up a better ficht than I thought he
would. His punches had no steam.
and when they did land, which was
not often, they did not pherze me.
At no time was I distressed and I
felt confident of winning from the
first. I would have put him out ;n
the fourth if my glove had not burst.
The half minute's delay to replace
the glove did Corbett a world of good
and he was able to continue the con-

test. Although he knew I was his
master and lost his old-tim- e confi-

dence, he occasionally showed his old
agility. I fought harder with my
trainers during the conditioning sea-

son than I cm with Corbeit and I
finished the contest as fresh as when
I entered the ring.

"I have no plans for the future.
Those matters are left to, my manager
and my trainer."

Czar to Visit Austria.
VIENNA The czar will pay an un-

official visit to the emperor of Aus-

tria in the end of October.

Wireless Telegraphy Contest.
BERLIN The first international

congress of wireless telegraphy ad
'journed, after resolving to keep its

proceedings secret for the present.
It is learned thai the majority reach-
ed an agreement regarding the prin-
ciples of the control of international
communication by wireless telegraphy.
A semi-offici- statement issued re-

garding the congress renders it prob-

able that German will soon call a
more general conference.

American Heads Expedition.
LONDON A scientific expedition,

financed and led by an American,
Major C. W. Daniels who served in
the Cuban war. will leave South-
ampton. September 6. for New Gui-

nea. Mr. Daniels will be accompa-
nied by C. G. Seligman, a member of
the Cambridge anthropological expe-

dition to Terres Strait, aad Sara-
wak. Borneo; Dr. Strong of Trin-
ity college, Cambridge and A. H.

ROOT WILL QUIT

WILL RESWH BEFORE SAILING
FOR LONDON.

TAnNANWASmSSumSStl
Friendship far the Ft talent Only

Thing, that Has Thus Far Held the
Secretary f War Will Step Down
About the 1st ef January.

WASHINGTON Before Secretary
Root sails for London to sit with the
Alaskan commission he will place his
resignation in the president's hands
in order that a secretary of war may
be appointed If necessary during his
absence.

It is expected, however, that the
resignation will not be acted upon un-

til after congress meets. The ap-

pointment of Mr. Root's successor
will depend somewhat on the length
of time he is engaged on the Alaskan
boundary commission.

It has been known for some time
that Secretary Root intended to retire,
hut ke did not wish to leave the de-

partment until the general staff was
in operation. It is understood that
the matter of his successor has been
discussed, and while not officially an-

nounced It is thought the position will
be tendered to Governor Taft.

While Secretary Root is in London
he will remain in communication with
the war department and matters per-

taining to the staff and other matters
will be referred to him. If the sit-tin- gs

of the Alaskan commission ex-

tend beyond December 1, it is likely
the secretary's resignation will be ac-

cepted at that time.
It is believed here that there will

be much delay in the consideration
of the Alaskan boundary case and
that the United States commission-
ers may be detained in London sev-er- al

months.
Secretary Root's decision to leave

public life is based largely on personal
grounds. His family does not like the
life in Washington and the secretary
also desires to return to his law prac-

tice in New York.
Many questions, relative principally

to the islands and the establishment
of a government in Cuba, have been
settled during Secretarv Root's ad-

ministration. The reorganization of
the army under the general staff plan
is now under way and the secretary
feels he has accomplished the work he
was called on to do when he became
secretary of war.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y. Elihu Root
will resign as secretary of war, the
resignation to take effect about Jan-
uary 1. He will be succeeded, unless
present plans miscarry, by Judge Wil-
liam H. Taft, now governor of the
Philippines.

When Mr. Roosevelt became presi-
dent Mr. Root expressed his desire
to leave the cabinet within a year,
but his friendship for the president,
and his interest in pending questions
before the department, caused him
to remain for a longer period. Even
now he has not indicated just when
he may leave the cabinet, but he
and the president have discussed the
question several times and have a
mutual understanding. It is not
thought the secretary will present his
resignation before he leaves for Eng-

land to take up the work of the Alas-
kan boundary commission.

AUSTRIAN VIEW OF OUTBREAK.

Macedonians Held Responsible for
Official's Death.

VIENNA. One of the explanations
of the Macedonian outbreak given
here is that Himi Pasha ordered the
arrest of every young Bulgarian sus-
pect, with the result that hundreds
fled to the hills and forced the hand
of the inner revolutionary committee.

M. Rosovski, who was assassinated
on Sunday by one of the Turkish po-

lice, was about 40 years of age and
was a married man with one daughter.

The official organ, Fremdenblatt,
contend that although he was the vic-

tim of a Turkish bullet, the Mace-

donian committee was responsible and
the Russian government will know
where to fix the blame.

King aWstws Honors.
LONDON. A large number of pro-

motions and appointments to the
Royal Victorian order in connection
with the king's visit to Ireland was
gazetted on Tuesday. They include
Lord Londonderry and Lord Dudley as
Knights of the Grand Cross, and Lord
Charles Beresford. the Rt. Hon Horace
Curzon Plunket, Sir Anthony Patrick
McDonald and a number of Irish off-
icials as knights commander.

Mrs. Nation Asks Damages.
SCRANTON. Pa. Carrie Nation's

summary conviction for selling hatch-
ets in violation of a city ordinance was
declared illegal by Judge Newcombe
on Monday when her application for
a writ of habeas corpus came befose
him. The writ was sustained on the
ground that the magistrates record
was defective. Mrs. nation will bring
suit against the city for 150,000
damages for false arrest and impris-
onment.

Portland Gold Mine Sold.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. W.

K. Ryan, son of Thomas F. Ryan, vice
president of the Morton Trust com-
pany, of New York, has purchased
control of the Portland Gold Mining
company, owning and operating the
Portland mine at Cripple Creek, for
the Wrtaey-Rya- n syndicate and the
Guggen Exploration company. The
price paid for the 1300.000 shares is
said to be in the neighborhood of
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Miss Lydia M. Johnston, daughter
of the late Prof. W. H. Johnston of
Trinidad. Cola, is giving New York
an exhibition of western pluck. She
arrived in New York six months ago
with her aged mother and $00 in
money. She has a voice with a rang
of four octaves, and has been studying
under New York vocal teachers since
her arrival there, earnng the means
by making and selling photographs.
She is IT and pretty.

New York reporters have found in
her a wonderful combination of mod-
esty and assurance. She declares em

APPEAL TO POWERS.

Macedonian Rebels Will Struggle Till
European Intervention.

SO FLA The delegates of the Mace-

donian committee have addressed the
following appeal to each of the repre-
sentatives of the powers:

Your Excellency: The delegates of
the Macedonian committee have the
honor to bring to your notice the fol-

lowing declaration with the request
that you communicate it to your gov-

ernment:
The Mussulmans' systematic perse-

cution has compelled the Christians in
Macedonia and the vilayettes of Adri-anop- le

to institute a general rising.
They have had recourse to this meas-
ure after exhausting every measure to
secure the intervention of Europe to
enforce the provisions of the Berlin
treaty. At the present moment inter-
vention is the only means of remedy-
ing the evil and stopping bloodshed.

A GENIUS
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The sporadic efforts of the powers to, FrvAdeBt Ro08eTelt and urge him to
secure reforms have failed, they re-- , give hls aid to the prODOsltlon. It fe
suiting merely in a recrudescence of .announced that renlies have 5
Turkish fanaticism and government eeived from every state to whlch
oppression. notices of the meeting were mailed

It is evident that reform measures,, and that the of tne meetins
to be efficacious, must Includethe ap-- hasn nMnimouf!iy endorsed.
pointment of a Christian governor
general of Macedonia, some one who
has never held office under the porte, TAFT DENIES THE RUMOR.

and who must be independent of the'
Turkish government in the exercise ( Says that He is Not to Succeed Secre-o- f

his functions, and the further ap-- ! tarv Rod.
pointment by the powers of a joint) MANILA When the news arrived
permanent administrative board with 1 here by cable that Secretary Root of
power to deal with any disturbance. , tne war department would be forced

Having exposed the foregoing facts !

t0 resign the portfolio by his duties
to the civilized world and made pub- -' as a member of the Alaskan bound-li- e

the causes which have driven the, arv commission, about to meet in
Macedonians to despair, the commit- -

tee for the Macedonians now m arms
proposes to continue the fight until the
object of their uprising has been at- -

tained.
(Signed for the committee.)

DOCTORS TATARCHAFF,
CHRISTO.
MATOFF.

W. J. Bryan Shaken Up.

3 retire.
severely shaken up but escaped severe
injury in a small wreck on the South -

,

ern road near Mount ernon. III., on

BUUU); " u"c 4 """ L U1 apwu
tne train ran into an open switcn ana;
was delayed several hours. Beyond
bruises none were injured. Mr. 1

arrived here from Louisville, Ky., audi
continued his journey Monday to Syca-

more, m.

Chinese Msy Buy Guns.
LONDON. The repeal of the proc-

lamation prohibiting the exportation
of arms and ammunition to China was
puDiisneu in tne uazette Mon--

day afternoon.

Aids Kansas City Grain Men.
KANSAS CITY The Santa Fe an-

nounced that it will transport grain to
and through .Kansas City, thus afford-
ing relief to the grain men. who nave
been unable to ship grain. The Santa
Fe will deliver cars to the Burlington.
Wabash, Missouri Pacific and Kansas
City Southern, a recent order against
unse iutu ubvld uenu rescwaeu. 1

The decision is conditional on the
prompt return of cars other
roads have received.

Trying to Arbitrate Differences-ST- .
JOSEPH, Mo. The trouble be-

tween the building trades' council and
the employers association, which has
been growing for three weeks, is re
ceiving the attention of the state board
of arbitration and mediation. Twenty
witnesses were examined Wednesday.
The unions are trying to show thatf
the association is trytag to crash them
and the employers claim the unions
are trying to run their business for
them,

IS

phatically that aha haa genius, but ad-

mits it is undeveloped.
There is no doubt about my being

Just the greatest genius." said Miss
Johnston. "We might as wen get that
point settled at the start. I didn't
know I was destined so be a great per
sonage until one day way out in the
west. I woke up aad discovered that
I had a voice with a range of four oc-

taves. This was really discovered for
me. Then something bubbled right
up in me and told me to come to New
York and make the world better for
my having lived."

WOULD SHOW RANGE CATTLE.

Stockmen Anxious to Have World's
Fair Order Rescinded.

DENVER. Colo. A meeting is be-

ing held in this city for the purpose
of making an active fight to secure
the rescinding of the order prohibit-
ing the exhibition of range cattle at
the St. Louis World's fair. The cam-

paign wat started in July by the Colo-

rado Cattle and Horse Growers' as-

sociation, when notices were mailed
to all the states within the boundaries
ofthe Louisiana purchase calling for
a conference of cattle raisers, and at
tomorrow's session it is said that rep-

resentatives from all these states will
be in attendance.

The plan is to appoint a committee
to meet with Chief Commissioner Cor-bur- n

of St. Louis to urge him to can-

cel the order against range cattle. If
the committee is unsuccessful in this
regard the members will wait upon

London, his resignation to take effect
j andP certm conditions in December
next if not sooner, a reception was
f-- DiaM. . th nalaee in honor
of Major General George W. Davis.

I until recentlv in command of the divi-
sion of the Philippines and now on
the retired list.

Governor Taft who was present.
when shown the statement contained

, disoatcfa. that he would suc--

uagwj. rcplled t the re.
was Qntrat jiv when a

n(1 message was received ca
rag an alleged offer of an appointment.
tne aenied statement ir

miltr terms.

Andre Relic Discovered.
VANCOUVER, B. C What is un

doubtedly a relic of the ed

Andre expedition was brought to Van-
couver by a returning mining pros-
pector who has spent four years in
the wilds of the Mackenzie basin,
He arrived here on Monday, brining
with him portion of the silk used in
the construction of Andre's balloon.

Railroads Get More Tim.
uaiUAUu me interstate com

merce commission has again extended
the time within which a number of
railroads must complete their safety
equipment to October 15. The com-missi- cn

will meantime consider the
further extension of the law and the
question of the location of grabirons
on engines. Among the roads that
are granted the extension are the
Pennsylvania, Ere, Santa Fe aad the
Denver & Rio Grande.

Stone te Succeed Arthur.
CLEVELAND, O. W. S. Stone of

Eldon. la division No. 181. has been
elected to fin the unexpired term as
grand chief engineer of the Brother-
hood of Loeor-.otiT- e Engineers made
vacant by the deaths of P. M. Arthur
aad A. B. Yoangsea. After the elec
tion the executive committee of the
brotherhood said that no fear had
seen felt of any radical changes in
the policy cf the Brotherhood ef Lo

ST. LOUIS, Mo.--W. J Bryan was.ceed r upon his

Bryan

which

comotive Engineers.

EXTRA CONCRESS
MAY BE CALLED TOGETHER

EARLY IN OCTOBER.

MfBJUKKASIKRJUn
SuhcawMwirtss Seeks Furttisf

Enpart Advfca Safer Acting Bank
era and Others ts Be CnuHd as
at a BHl.

OYSTER BAY. L. I. President
Roosevelt's conference with asubcom-mitte- e

of the senate finance commit-

tee was not concluded until the small
hours of Friday morning. The whole
subject of laaacial legislation at th
apwfopaching session of congress was
discussed thoroughly.

The committee, coasistiag of Sena-

tors Aldrich. chairman;' Piatt, Coanec- -

tssa tt Allisaa sad Sponnpr; ,dldjo
present even a tentative draft of a cur-

rency bill to the president, although
some propositions which subsequent-
ly, may be embodied in the measure
were reduced to concrete form. -

No deiaite conclusions as to the
shape of the proposed legislation were
reached. The conference related rath-

er to methods of procedure in the
work at hand than to the form of the
legislation.

At 7:30 Thursday morning the mem-

bers of the committee left Sagamore
HIU. boarded their yacht, Vergena,
and sailed for Providence on then
return to Senator Aldrich's home. One
fact of distinct importance was de-

veloped at the conference. While an
extraordinary session of congress next
fall is assured it has not been deter-
mined definitely whether it will be
called to meet in October or in No-

vember.
It has been supposed that the

session would convene on
Monday, November 9, but the indica-
tions now .are that it will be called
for an earlier date, perhaps several
weeks earlier.

The primary purpose of the extraor-
dinary session will be to enact legis-
lation making operative the Cuban
reciprocity treaty, but financial Jegis-Iatio- a

wil lalso be pressed upon the
attention of congress soon after it con-

venes.
Three of the senators present at

last night's conference are members
of the senate committee on relations
with Cuba, Piatt, chairman; Aldrich
and Spooner. All of them, particular-
ly Mr. Piatt, who has made a pro-

found study of the situation in Cuba,
regard the necessity for the enact-
ment of Cuban treaty legislation as
urgent. President Roosevelt enter-
tains the same view.

It is understood that these senators
suggested calling congress together
in October, because of the urgency
0f the Cuban legislation.

It was pointed out. too, that if con-

gress were convened at an early date,
the entire work of the extraordinary
and regular session could be cleared
up by the time the national conven-
tions are held next year, which would
be a great convenience not only to
the president, but also to members
of both the senate and the house.

SEEK A NEW CUSTOMS LAW.

Importers Will Ask Congress to Make
Important Changes.

NEW YORK la order to relieve
importers from onerous exactions by
the present customs administration
acts, efforts will be made at the com-
ing session of congress to amend the
act in several important features.

Plans to that end are being made
by importers and merchants. The
matter is in charge of a general com-

mission consisting of the representa-
tives of about fifty leading lines of
trade.

A bill embodying the changes desir-
ed will be introduced in congress, but
the commission probably will not be
able to make announcement of the
contemplated changes until after con-

ferences with Secretary Shaw.

Sugar Trust Reaches Out,
SAGINAW. Mich. A deal was con-

sumed here whereby the American
Sugar Refining company of New York
has acquired a one-ha- lf interest in
the Valley Sugar factory, one of the
largest in the Saginaw valley. The
company is capitalized at 1500,000.

Bay American Machinery.
PEKING. An American firm has

contracted to furnish Russian flour
mills with S3ftA.00 worth of machin-
ery. The output of the mills will be
increased within a year to 1,500 bar-

rels a day, superceding the supply a'
flour from America.

Gains ir Postal Receipts.
WASHINGTON. D. C The postal

receipts at fifty of the leading post-ofilc- es

in the country duriag July
show a gain of almost nine per cent
over the corresponding month of the
year 102. New York made a gain of
9 per cent; Chicago. 6; Philadelphia.
7. and St. Louis, 11 per cent. Colum-
bus. O.. made the largest gain, which
was 30 per cent. Los Angeles made
a gain of over 29 per cent over th
previous year.

Woodmen Pick Nebraska.
BLOOMINGTON. III. At a meeting

of the executive council of the Mod-ar- n

Woodmen of America. Ralph John-
son of Lincoln. Neb., was appointed
supreme organizer.

Offer Britain Reciprocity.
WELLINGTON, N. Z. The budget

areassfted to parliament shows that it
m proposed to charge an increased
duty oa certain articles for manufac-
ture in order to allow Great Britain
to respond if it thinks fit to do so.

niiHiiiiiiiinininni
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The acting secretary of the interior

haa approved deeds for the convey
aaee of inherited Indian lands in Ok--j

The synod of the Mexican Ep lacopal
church haa elected as its provisional
bishop Bight Rev. Henry T. Satterleav
bishop of Waahington.

Captain Henry Hash of Boston is
the last surrivteg oslcer of the old
militia company that took part in the
famous "Aroestock war."

Rev. Frank Russell, the new chap-
lain of the Slag Stag prison. New
York, has for many years been a ward
worker for prison reform.

General Gillespie, chief of engineers,
will be designated president of the
board of ordnance and fortification on
the rrtimarmir nf fifmril MJles

William H. Seymour of Brockport,
N. Y.. celebrated his 101st birthday
recently by entering a croquet tourna-
ment and making one of the best
scores.

Cossuelo. Duches of Manchester,
gave a large dinner party at Egypt
house. Cowes. Isle of Wight. King
Edward and the Prince of Wales were
among the guests.

Madame Antoinette Sterling attrib-
utes her splendid health aad her mar-
velous powers of eadaraace almost
entirely to the fact that she never
touches alcoholic beverages.

Justice Dngro of New York signed
the final decree of divorce in favor of
Blanche Walsh, the actress, ia hr
suit against Alfred Hickman, to whom
she was married in 1896.

Mrs. Van Reasselaer Cruger has
just finished writing a novel which
she will call "The Diplomat's Diary"
and which chronicles the adventures
of a young American girl abroad.

The strike of teamsters employed by
Sc Louis lumber dealers and the allied
concerns, involving also the box saw-
yers and nailers, has been declared
off and the men are returning to work.

The boys of the "famous Twen-
tieth" will hold their fourth annual
reunion at Iola from August 25 to 28.
The local committee at Iola is mak-
ing arrangements to help the visitore
have a good time.

Th governor of the Russian prov-

ince Kherson has been instructed by
the ministry of the interior to pro-

hibit all meetings of Zionists and to
forbid collections and subscriptions
in and of Zion aims.

Mrs. Jane Lathrop Stanford, the
surviving founder of the Leland Stan-
ford. Jr.. university, sailed from San
Francisco on the trans-Pacifi- c steamer
Ventura. She will make a two-ye- ar

trip around the world.
Charles Dumas, who has been hon-

ored by the Society of Men of Letters
of Paris with the Sully-Pruhom-m

prize, which is equivalent to being
poet-laurea- te of France, is a young
man just out of his teens.

A thousand laborers employed in
building trades of Minneapils struck
for an increase In wages. Mason3
and all skilled laborers who are de-

pendent on the men are out. have also
been forced to quit work.

Seven typhiod patients were receiv-
ed at the city hospital in St. Louis.
The hospital physicians declare that
all the cases were caused by the germs
in drinking water. The city hospital
now shelters twenty-on- e patients with
typhiod fever.

A disostch to Die Zeit from Sofia
says the secret orders have been
issued in Constantinople for the Al-

banian troops to take up quarters in
the principal villages of Macedonia
and Bulgaria, and to remain there un-

til the rival Macedonian leaders have
ceased their feuds

Great White Bear, the great-grandso- n

of Tall Tree, whilom chief of the
Crow Indians, will blow a bugle for
Uncle Sam in the navy. Tired of the
tame life which h endured for five
years in the Carlisle Indian school, he
has enlisted on the receiving ship
Minneapolis as a musician.

A news agency dispatch from Vien-
na says that the Macedonian central
revolutionary committee has fixed
August 31 as the date for a general
rising and that Boris Sarafoff, one of
the leading Macedonian agitators, has
been appointed commander of the rev-
olutionary forces with Alexieff as his
principal lieutenant.

A general lockout affecting more
than 1,400 jewelry workers was de-

cided on at a meeting of the New York
Manufacturing Jewelers' association,
held in that city on account of the de-

mands of the New York local of the
International Jewelry Workers' union.

Father Albert, a full-blood- Pot-

tawattamie Indian, was consecrated
a priest in the St. Joseph's Catholic
church in Oklahoma City on July 27.
and is the first full-bloode- d Indian
ever consecrated in the Catholic
church in America or in the world.

The main building of the local plant
3f the American School Furniture
company at Piqua. O., was destroyed
by fire. Loss. 850,000, partially cov-sre- d

by insurance. Three firemen
barely escaped being crushed by a
falling wall.

Colonel R. G. Sherman Crawford,
vice commodore of the Royal Ulster
Yacht ciub, who win represent the
club on the Shamrock in. during the
races for the American cup, arrived
in New York on the steamship Ger-man- ic

A telegram was received in Chey-

enne by Secretary Richardson of the
Frontier assoeiatioa. from Secretary
Loeb, stating that President Roose-
velt would be unable to accept the
invitation to attend the Frontier day
celebration there.
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